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in said street all necessary underground conduits and ducts,

and manholes, and remove thereto such wires, cables and
conductors as he shall desire to continue to use in said street.

Section 5. The superior court shall have jurisdiction in

equity to enforce the provisions of this act or of any order

passed thereunder.

Section 6. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved March 4, 1937.

Chap. 72 An Act designating the new bridge to be constructed
OVER THE CONNECTICUT RIVER BETWEEN NORTHAMPTON
AND HADLEY as THE CALVIN COOLIDGE MEMORIAL BRIDGE.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

The new bridge authorized to be constructed over the

Connecticut river between Northampton and Hadley under
the provisions of chapter four hundred and thirty-three of

the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six shall be known
and designated as the Calvin Coolidge Memorial Bridge. A
suitable tablet or marker bearing said designation shall be
attached to said bridge, upon its completion, by the depart-

ment of public works. Approved March 4, 1937.

G. L. (Ter.
Ed.). 101,
§ 19. etc.,

amended.

Regulation
of sale of

song sheets
by minors.

Chap. 73 An Act relative to the sale of song sheets, so called,
BY MINORS.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section nineteen of chapter one hundred and one of the

General Laws, as amended by chapter one hundred and four-

teen of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-four, is hereby
further amended by inserting after the word "periodicals"

in the eighteenth line the words:— and song sheets, so called,

— so as to read as follows: — Section 19. The aldermen or

selectmen may make regulations consistent with the general

laws relative to the exercise of the trade of bootblacking by
minors, and to the sale or barter by minors of any goods,

wares or merchandise the sale of which is permitted without a

license by section seventeen, and may prohibit such trade or

such sales, or may require a minor to obtain from them a

permit therefor to be issued on terms and conditions pre-

scribed in such regulations; provided, that in the case of girls

under the age of eighteen years and of boys under the age of

sixteen years the foregoing powers in cities shall be vested in

and exercised by the school committee. No permit issued to

a minor under this section nor badge issued to him under sec-

tions sixty-nine to seventy-three, inclusive, of chapter one

hundred and forty-nine shall authorize the sale by a minor of

any article, other than those which may be sold without a

license under section seventeen, except that a badge so issued

may authorize, in addition, the sale of magazines and other

periodicals and song sheets, so called. A minor who sells such

article or exercises such trade without a permit, if one is re-


